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SUMMARY
This paper addresses the problem of singularity location in a noisy signal. Landmark alignment
performances of a modiﬁed structural intensity formulation are analyzed in the context of
"averaged template subtraction". The chosen application is the Event-Synchronous ECG Interference
Cancellation (ESC) in the diaphragmatic electromyographic signal. The SIESC algorithm based on
the modiﬁed structural intensity formulation is compared to an existing ESC algorithm that requires
an ECG reference signal for the coherent averaging process. Eﬃciency in interference cancellation
is evaluated using both simulations and real EMGDI data. All the results show that the alignment
error of the SIESC induces an acceptable discrepancy between the two methods. One interest of
this application is to demonstrate the ability of the Structural Intensity (SI) to provide a detector
combining robustness and precision. A drawback of this approach is the calculation cost.
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1. INTRODUCTION
The continuous wavelet transform has widely been used to determine structural points
called landmarks of a signal [1] and the propagation across scales of the modulus maxima
is a powerful tool to analyze singularities [1, 2, 3]. This paper addresses the problem of
location of singularities in a noisy signal. The characterization of noisy signal features is of
fundamental importance in landmark-based registration. The structural intensity (SI) has been
used to represent the locations of the landmarks of a curve via a probability density function
[4, 5]. The main modes of the SI correspond to the signiﬁcant landmarks. A drawback of
this method is time delocalization of singularities when the considered scales are large. We
recently proposed [6] a modiﬁed SI formulation based on the Berkner transform (BT)[7] and a
singularity detector insuring accurate localization (scale independency) and robust detection
(pertinent scale consideration).
This paper shows that this method provides a new technique to align noisy segments of
a signal. As a demonstration, the performance of the detector has been analyzed in the
context of "averaged template subtraction" method which has already been applied to diﬀerent
physiological signals [8, 9, 10, 11]. This method is a special case of the adaptive noise canceller
(ANC) [12] and can be used when the disturbing signal is periodic [13]. In such case, the
reference signal recording can be substituted by an internal signal source with the periodic
signal proﬁle and a template of the disturbance signal is obtained by coherent averaging. The
timing is determined from a reference input by event detection (event trigger). Amplitude and
frequency of the averaged template are adapted before subtraction, using an adaptive ﬁlter.
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An event-synchronous adaptive interference canceller (ESC), proposed by Deng et al. [8], has
already been applied to the cancellation of electrocardiographic signal (ECG) interference
in electromyogram of the diaphragm (EMGDI) signals. In a recent paper, Ungureanu et
al. provided [9] a detailed theoretical analysis of the event-synchronous ECG interference
cancellation method. They evaluated the averaging eﬀect and the error introduced by the
approximation of the real disturbing signal. The inherent performance limits were analyzed
considering diﬀerent characteristics of the repetitive disturbance signal and the output mean
square error was calculated considering variations of amplitude and jitter-like time shifts of the
P, R and T waves of the disturbing ECG signal. After comparing three diﬀerent methods, the
best results were obtained with the event synchronous interference method canceller (ESC)
which introduces some gain adaptation to compensate for amplitude variation in reference
signal.
In this paper, we analyze an alternative approach to build the artiﬁcial ECG template segment.
Coherent averaging does not use an ECG reference signal but is conducted by aligning ECG
waveforms using landmarks detected on the modiﬁed SI. A very critical aspect is the correct
alignment of signal segments for averaging. Errors may be assimilated to the presence of
jittering waves in the reference signal. In order to validate our solution, the performances of
alignment and ECG cancellation in EMGDI obtained by the modiﬁed SI and ESC methods
are compared.
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2. MODIFIED STRUCTURAL INTENSITY
The wavelet transform (WT) of a signal f (t) is deﬁned as follows:
Ws (f) (x) =
1√
s
∫ +∞
−∞
f (t)ψ∗
(
t− x
s
)
dt (1)
where ψ(t) is a single prototype wavelet. A set of basis functions is generated by means of
dilatation (s) and translation (x) of ψ(t) to decompose f(t).
Wavelet maxima (or modulus maxima) are obtained at any point (m0, s0) in the time-scale
plane when z 7→ |Ws0 (f) (z)| is locally maximum at z = m0. The maxima, located at the
singularities of f , deﬁne curves in the time-scale plane called maxima lines. The SI method
[4, 5] uses these maxima to compute a "density". For x ∈ R, the structural intensity of the
wavelet maxima Gm (x) is deﬁned as follows:
Gm (x) =
1
M
q∑
i=1
∫ smax
smin
hi (s)
s
θ
(
x−mi (s)
s
)
ds (2)
where hi (s) =
|Ws(f)(mi(s))|
sr+1/2
, [smin; smax] is the considered scale support of the lines mi (.), q
is the number of maxima lines, θ is chosen as a Gaussian when ψ is a Gaussian derivative, r is
the vanishing moment of the wavelet, and M is a normalization constant to consider Gm (x)
as a probability density. If θ has a compact support equal to [−I, I], the assumption (2) means
that the wavelet maxima lines converging to xi are strictly included in the cone of inﬂuence
of xi deﬁned as the set of points (x, s) such that |x− xi| ≤ Is. To take delocalization into
account at large scale, a modiﬁcation of the SI based on BT can be suggested.
BT is an approximation of the Gaussian derivative wavelet transform using a hierarchical
scheme similar to the fast discrete wavelet transform [7, 14]. It is easy to compute and the
maxima lines can be followed in the time-scale plane thanks to a simple relation [14]. More
precisely, BT is achieved through the discrete convolution of a signal f with the following
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approximation of the rth derivate of a Gaussian [7]:
ρrN (j) =

∑r
l=0 (−1)l ClrρN (j − l) if 0 ≤ j ≤ N
0 otherwise
(3)
where ρN (k) = 2−N
(
1− kN−k+1
)
cNk , c
N
k =
N
k!(N−k)! , k is the sampled time and N is the scale
of the wavelet.
From (3) it is easy to demonstrate that:
ρrN (k) =
1
2
(
ρrN−1 (k) + ρ
r
N−1 (k − 1)
)
(4)
Owing to this, it is possible to follow a maximum from scale N to scale N + 1. In [14], a
modiﬁed Berkner expansion is proposed:
crN (k) =
∞∑
j=0
ρrN (k) f (k + j) (5)
with ρrN (k) = ρ
r
N
(
k +
⌊
N+r
2
⌋)
.
So the recurrence relation (4) has also been modiﬁed and has led to:
crN (k) =
1
2
(
crN−1 (k) + c
r
N−1 (k − 1)
)
if N + r is even
crN (k) =
1
2
(
crN−1 (k) + c
r
N−1 (k + 1)
)
if N + r is odd (6)
A formulation of the SI is then deﬁned as follows [6]:
G∗m (x) =
1
M
q∑
i=1
Nmax∑
N=Nmin
hi (N)
N
θ
(
x− x0 (mi (N))
N
)
(7)
where hi (N) =
|crN (mi(N))|
Nr+1/2
and x0 is the position of mi (N) at the ﬁnest scale.
In this formulation, each line is located with the highest temporal resolution. In Figure 1 and
Figure 2, modes of the original SI and the modiﬁed SI are compared. Singularities of interest
are inﬂection points (r=1) and the local maxima of Gm (x) and G∗m (x) represent landmarks
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associated to the frequency range (2 Hz - 20 Hz). In Figure 2, one can see that the shifts of SI
modes have been corrected considering the landmarks locations.
Finally, to locate singularities in a noisy signal, the modiﬁed SI is deﬁned as follows:
G∗∗m (x) =
1
M
q∑
i=1
Nmax∑
N=Nmin
hi (N) θ
(
x− x0 (mi (N))
T
)
(8)
in which the range of scales [Nmin, Nmax] and the parameter T allow for the creation of speciﬁc
modes according to the waveforms and events expected to be detected.
3. APPLICATION TO COHERENT AVERAGING FOR EVENT-SYNCHRONOUS ECG
INTERFERENCE CANCELLATION IN EMGDI
An event-synchronous interference canceller (ESC) has already been applied [8, 9] to the
removal of ECG interference from EMGDI signals. Figure 3 shows the concept of the ESC. The
basic idea assumes that the "cleaned" EMGDI signal z(n) is obtained by direct subtraction
of the artiﬁcial reference input y(n) from the primary input d(n). A very important aspect
of this approach is the correct alignment of the "artiﬁcial" template ECG segment with the
actual ECG interference v0(n) within the EMGDI signal s0(n). The generation of an artiﬁcial
reference signal requires a QRS synchronous segmentation of the ECG waveform. The system
needs a reference input v(n) which is the ECG itself.
Figure 4 shows the "SI Event-Synchronous interference Canceller" (SIESC). The aim here
is to create an ECG canceller within the EMGDI signal without the necessity of recording an
added reference ECG signal.
The ﬁrst step consists in detecting modes speciﬁc to the QRS complexes of ECG in the
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EMGDI signal (Figure 5). So in Equation (8), parameters are chosen (Table I) considering
ECG features: scales (Nmin, Nmax) and parameter T correspond to the frequency band and
the duration of QRS waveform respectively. For each QRS waveform, a set of landmarks is
obtained, corresponding to the modiﬁed SI values above a threshold S1 (Figure 5.b) and to
lines with support above Nmin. This set of landmarks is shown in Figure 6. If between two
landmarks, the time lag is lower than the window length L, both landmarks are considered to
belong to the same QRS waveform.
In order to generate the artiﬁcial reference signal based on a basic template QRS waveform,
it is necessary to synchronize ECG segments before averaging. This matching can be done by
aligning individual locations of landmarks, from one QRS complex to another. The modiﬁed SI
is computed with vanishing moment r = 2. This value of r allows for the detection of inﬂection
points but also of minima and maxima points. The alignment is realized using the landmark
where the signal is the more negative (Figure 7).
4. COMPARISON OF ESC AND SIESC METHODS: SIMULATION RESULTS
In this part, the errors introduced by the approximation of the ECG reference signal
are evaluated through simulations realized under Matlab R©. EMGDI and ECG signals are
simulated as described in [8]. The EMGDI signal model consists of two parts: one for the
inspiration phase and one for the expiration phase. Each part consists of two elements: a
white zero-mean Gaussian noise source and a linear ﬁlter corresponding to the tissue transfer
function and estimated from real EMGDI data using ECG-free inspiratory and expiratory
EMGDI segments. The two transfer functions are AR ﬁlters, whose coeﬃcients are estimated
using the Yule-Walker method with order 30. This order is much higher than the one used in
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[8] (4-order ﬁlter). In Figure 8.b, one can see that the frequency response of a 4-order ﬁlter
cannot ﬁt the very low frequency band of the EMGDI signal. This aspect is crucial because
the SIESC method uses spectral considerations to identify ECG landmarks in the EMGDI
signal and it is essential to mimic the spectrum overlapping between ECG and EMGDI. The
averaging process used to construct the simulated ECG reference signal includes 20 heartbeat
cycles taken from a real signal. A simulation example is shown in Figure 9.a. One can see that
the methods have been tested in very diﬃcult SNR conditions considering the detection of
QRS singularities in a high amplitude EMGDI signal.
In an event synchronous canceller, the performance of cancellation depends on the correct
alignment of the "artiﬁcial" template ECG segment with the actual ECG interference within
the EMGDI signal.
Errors are now deﬁned to compare the ESC method [8] and the SIESC one. In [8], the ESC
performances are given by the diﬀerence between the pure simulated EMGDI signal s0(n) and
the cleaned EMGDI signal z(n). This relative error is deﬁned as follows:
δ =
∑LR−L/2
n=L−1 (z (n)− s0 (n))2∑LR−L/2
n=L−1 s0 (n)
2
(9)
where LR is the length of total EMGDI and L the window length. Here we choose LR=40000.
A mean square output error between the artiﬁcial reference signal y(n) and the aligned QRS
waveforms can also be deﬁned. Since the aim is to compare two methods for the same signal
level, a non-normalized error δ′ is used according to:
δ′ =
P∑
p=1
TR∑
i=1
(dp(i)− yˆ(i))2 (10)
where yˆ(k) corresponds to the signal y(n) limited to TR samples and dp(k) to P successive
aligned QRS waveforms taken from d(n). The measure is realized on segments corresponding
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to the QRS waveforms duration (TR=250 samples).
In order to analyze the quality of alignment, another error is introduced and noted a. This
error evaluates the desynchronization between P aligned QRS waves extracted from the pure
ECG signal v0(n) and the averaged QRS wave. This is calculated according to the ﬁrst zero-
crossing of the highest peak of each wave. These zero-crossings are noted Θv0,p for the aligned
QRS and Θy for the averaged one.
a =
√√√√ 1
P − 1
P∑
p=1
((
Θv0,p −Θy
)− (Θv0,p −Θy))2 (11)
A similar error is introduced and noted ′a. It is applied on the zero-crossings of P aligned QRS
waveforms extracted from d(n), instead of v0(n). a and ′a evaluate a temporal error expressed
in samples.
′a =
√√√√ 1
P − 1
P∑
p=1
((
Θdp −Θy
)− (Θdp −Θy))2 (12)
All the results are gathered together in Table II.
As expected, the error a is null for the ESC algorithm. With the SIESC method, a is
evaluated at 4.58 sampling periods (2.3 ms). This value is negligible compared to the QRS
complex duration. δ′ and ′a values, calculated on 60 QRS patterns, are quite similar for both
methods. This indicates that the jitter eﬀect is hidden by the presence of the EMGDI signal.
Even if the alignment error a seems very low, δ output error evaluation is necessary to validate
the SIESC method. This error is then evaluated at around 8%. This value is greater than the
error found for the ESC method (less than 2%) but close to the one found in [8] (δ=5.7%).
Figure 9.c and 9.d show results obtained by both methods. It is diﬃcult to identify diﬀerences
by visual inspection. Finally the reduction of performances is acceptable.
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5. REAL DATA DEMONSTRATION OF ECG EVENT INTERFERENCE CANCELLING
IN EMGDI
EMGDI signals were recorded on healthy subjects with two surface electrodes placed between
the 7th and 8th intercostal spaces. ECG signals were recorded between the 4th intercostal space
to the left of the sternum and the 5th intercostal space to the left anterior axillary line. Signals
were ampliﬁed, passband adjusted to 20 - 800 Hz (SCU, AII, Cran-Gevrier, France). Signals
were digitized with sampling frequency of 2000 Hz.
As shown in Figure 5, thanks to the modiﬁed SI, it is possible to distinguish QRS complexes
from EMGDI signal even if they have the same amplitudes. In some cases, the landmark
which represents the minimum value of the QRS waveform is not detected. Probability of non
detection is lower than 1.25%. None false detection occurs because thresholds (Nmin, Nmax,
S1, L) have been ﬁxed in step one to avoid this case.
Figure 10 shows results obtained with both SIESC and ESC methods. There, it is not
possible to determine δ and a error values, since the signals s0(n) and v0(n) are unknown.
Comparison between the two methods has ﬁrst been made by visual inspection. In Figure 10,
no signiﬁcant diﬀerence can be found. However, a case of non detection is observed as described
just before.
As for simulated data, ′a and δ
′ are calculated (40 QRS patterns) and values are gathered
together in Table III. The alignment error shows a gap lower than one sampling period between
the two methods and the mean square errors δ′ another gap limited to 12.5%. The alignment
of QRS waveforms using both methods is shown in Figure 11.
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6. CONCLUSION
Ensemble averaging is a traditional method for signal analysis. For example, it is commonly
used to analyse evoked EEG potentials [15] in spite of its well known limitations. These
limitations include the inability to estimate trial-varying responses [16]. The application
chosen here for Modiﬁed SI performance analysis is the Event-Synchronous ECG Interference
Cancellation in the EMGDI. An ESC algorithm has already been published [8]. It performs
an averaging without any jitter compensation. As shown by Ungureanu et al. [9], jitter in
the reference signal will cause a signiﬁcant output error introduced by a mismatch of the
interference template segment to the actual distortion one. They demonstrated by theoretical
considerations that raising the number of repetitions for averaging reduces only slightly the
canceller output error. Actually, this error is mainly reduced by increasing the SNR.
In this paper we have compared the ESC algorithm to the SIESC one. In order to estimate the
output errors induced by alignment, both simulated and real signals have been used. All the
results show that jitter eﬀects induce an acceptable discrepancy between the SIESC method
and the ESC one. These results illustrate the singularity location capabilities of the modiﬁed
SI formulation and the robustness of the singularity detection.
We can note here that high-pass ﬁltered signals carrying only QRS complexes are used. In
non-ﬁltered signals, SI could be conﬁgured on speciﬁc modes in order to detect each peak
of a single heart beat cycle. This implies that the detector's parameters (the frequency band
(Nmin, Nmax) and the kernel size T ) have to be adapted.
The proposed SIESC solution is one of the methods (such as [17]) that do not need a reference
signal for synchronization. In practice, it is not always easy to have an ECG reference signal. For
example in intensive care monitoring, physicians prefer minimizing the number of electrodes
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on patients. ECG reference from a monitor is not always available or synchronized with other
recordings. It has to be noticed here that a drawback of our approach is the calculation cost
that forbids any online processing. A further study will be necessary to improve this point.
Finally, it can be pointed out that the alignment error has been widely discussed in the case
of evoked EEG potentials and methods have been developed to relax the inherent invariant
time-locked signal constraint of the ensemble averaging approach. These solutions will be
investigated in a further study in order to propose a jitter compensation block in the SIESC
algorithm.
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r Fs Nmin Nmax Kernel size T S1 L
(Hz) (20 Hz) (15 Hz) (samples) (samples)
2 2000 8000 14000 176 2.5 800
Table I. Parameters value for detection of QRS waveform.
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Figure 1. (a) Signal with singularities. (b) Time-scale representation of maxima lines. (c) Original SI
calculated with (2) from smin = 2 to smax = 16 (2 Hz - 20 Hz, horizontal dotted lines). Inﬂection
points are detected with wavelet of vanishing moment r = 1 (vertical dashed lines).
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Figure 2. (a) Signal with singularities. (b) Time-scale representation of maxima lines. (c) SI based
on BT decomposition, calculated with (6) between Nmin = 1000 and Nmax = 2000 (2 Hz - 20 Hz,
horizontal dotted lines). Inﬂection points are detected with wavelet of vanishing moment r = 1 (vertical
dashed lines).
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Figure 3. Block-diagram of the ESC method according to [8] and [9].
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Figure 4. The extended "SI Event-Synchronous interference Canceller" (SIESC) scheme introducing
landmark detection for coherent averaging.
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Figure 5. (a) Real EMGDI with ECG interference d(n). (b) Modiﬁed SI modes (QRS complexes). (-):
threshold S1.
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Figure 6. (a) Detection of QRS landmarks in real EMGDI signal. (b) Set of landmarks for each
QRS waveform. (*): Landmarks, minima, maxima and inﬂection points are detected with wavelet of
vanishing moment r = 2.
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Figure 7. Landmarks used for the alignment. (*) landmarks.
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Figure 8. EMGDI power spectral density (ECG-free inspiratory phase). AR ﬁlter frequency response
(thick lines): (a) order 30, (b) order 4. The frequency scale is normalized to the Nyquist frequency
(Fs/2 = 1KHz).
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Figure 9. (a) Simulated EMGDI with ECG interference d(n). (b) ECG interference v1(n). (c) "Cleaned"
EMGDI z(n) with SIESC. (d) "Cleaned" EMGDI z(n) with ESC method [8].
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δ δ′ a ′a
(a.u.) (Ts) (Ts)
SIESC 8.21% 1.1 ∗ 10−3 4.58 5.31
ESC 1.22% 0.895 ∗ 10−3 0 3.21
Table II. Comparing SIESC and ESC performances on simulated signals. 60 QRS patterns. Sampling
period Ts = 0.5 ms.
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Figure 10. Real data: (a) EMGDI with ECG interference d(n). (b) "Cleaned" EMGDI z(n) with SIESC.
(c) "Cleaned" EMGDI z(n) with ESC method [8].
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δ′ ′a
(a.u.) (Ts)
SIESC 14.94 2.44
ESC 13.28 1.54
Table III. Comparing SIESC and ESC performances on real signals. 40 QRS patterns. Ts = 0.5 ms.
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Figure 11. Real data: Alignment of QRS waveforms (a) using SIESC (b) using ESC. The black stars
correspond to the zero-crossings used for alignment error measurement. 40 QRS patterns.
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